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**Title:** Egla Lopez Montero Collection  
**Dates:** 1943-2000  
**Collection Number:** CFT00170  
**Creator/Collector:**  
**Extent:** 6 Boxes  
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**Abstract:** Egla Lopez Montero (b. Oct 17, 1943 – d. Jan 6, 2000) worked as a member of the Latin American Apostolic movement as a missionary to Panama for eleven years and later within her local churches in the southwest United States. Highlights in her service work include: serving at Sector, District, and National levels for the Dorcas Department; orchestrating the children’s puppet ministry; participating as a conference speaker in ladies camps, retreats, and gatherings; and organizing the ‘Y La Hizo Otra’ conference. The Egla Lopez Montero Collection consists of papers and materials from her ministry work. The collection is organized into 6 boxes. Dates range from 1943-2000.

**Language of Material:** Spanish; Castilian

**Access**  
Supervised use only. Scholarly use within parameters of copyright law.

**Publication Rights**  
All rights reserved.

**Preferred Citation**  
Egla Lopez Montero Collection. Fuller Theological Seminary-David Allan Hubbard Library Archives

**Acquisition Information**  
Acquired in 2010.

**Biography/Administrative History**  
Egla Lopez Montero (b. Oct 17, 1943 – d. Jan 6, 2000) worked as a member of the Latin American Apostolic movement as a missionary to Panama for eleven years and later within her local churches in the southwest United States. Highlights in her service work include: serving at Sector, District, and National levels for the Dorcas Department; orchestrating the children’s puppet ministry; participating as a conference speaker in ladies camps, retreats, and gatherings; and organizing the ‘Y La Hizo Otra’ conference.

**Scope and Content of Collection**  
The Egla Lopez Montero Collection consists of papers and materials from her ministry work. The collection is organized into 6 boxes. Dates range from 1943-2000. Box 1-5: Personal Papers; Box 6: Framed Embroidery & Poem for Church Exercise